
WORKONMT.pn One Man Loses ,
Life At Denver

LOST CAVE
OF GOLD IS

DISCOVERED

GROWN WILLAMETTE

WINS FIRST PLACE

IN VALLEY LEAGUE

LOOP TO START NOW

PORTLAND, June 2. Mt. Hood

'DENVER, June 7. The first fatal-
ity in the flood waters of the Plattoriver that flow8 through the extreme
western end of this city, occurredshortly after 8 o'clock this morning
when a man believed to be Joseph
Richards, a laborer, attempted to
cross the swollen street. He wa

loop road will be cleared and graded
this Reason tor the 23 miles between
Multnomah county line and Zigzag,
It is possible that part of ft' may

SAN ANTONIO. Texas, June 3. Af-

ter 10 years of(ceasles3 searching
through the wildest portion of Noth-er-

Mexico, Adam Fisher, geological
engineer, returned to his home here
today and announced that he had fin-
ally located and laid claim to the
famous Cavallo Blanco treasure aave
in which he claims there is over $73 --

000,000 in gold and silver bullion and

even be macadamized thi3 year.
mis announcement was made on

WILLAMETTE VALLEY LEAGUE
STANDINGS

Crovra Willamette 3 1 .750
Artisans 1 . 2 667.
Kirkpatricks 2 2' .50U

Hillsboro 3 3 .500
Oswego 0 Z .000

f t. "5 J. T 1 v - " -- .if".'

COVRiaHT KIYITOM VIKWCO. WWV

Thursday by Robert A. Booth, chair
man of the state highway commission,
following information received from

swept away within sight of police andwatchers who are having difficulty in
keepfng pedestriaans out of the dang-
er zone.

The river continued to rise rapidly
today and at noon the Lacombe elec-
tric light plant reported that it had
reached above the 11 foot staire. Nnr.

the Multnomah county commission Spanisl octagonal dollars stored.
that Multnomah county had pledged He it now awaiting a .concession

from the Mexican government im or5170,000 toward the road.
Action by the commissioners of der to bring his huge treasure out of

the mountains.Multnomah county will result In the
job being rushed. The state, with
aid from Clackamas and Multnomah G. A. R. PASSES

Crown Willamette suppea into tiie
lead of the Willamette Valley league
Sunday when they defeated Oswego
C to 4, while at the same time the
United Artisans were heine trimme-- i

by the Hillsboro team at Hillsboro.
Previous to games the
Artisans were leading.

The other games played in the cir-
cuit resulted "in a 7 to 4 victory for
Sherwood over the Kirkpatrick nine.

Oswego made the Dest showing of

counties, will build from the Multno
man line to Zigzag, which Is at the A RESOLUTIONforest reserve. Within the tforest
the road will be 37 miles long. Of

mallv, the river is four and one-ha- lf

feet,.
Word from the village of SouthPlatte, 40 miles from this city, says

that 2800 feet of water per minute
is running out of the large Cheesman
dam. The normal flow is 1500 feetper minute. If the Cheesman dam
should give way, the Immense volume .

of water would send the South Platteriver way beyond its bounds and en-
danger large sections of the lowlands
of this city on the west side.

A drizzling rain early today con-
tributed to the rise of the water and

At a meeting of Meade Post No. 2,this distance, 14 miles have been fin
G. A. R, held in the wmamette naiiished, as to grade, from Zis?ag to the . ... ,ING F THE BELGIANS REVIEWS HIS TROOPS

rf,fiHni! T? BelPans E5v.lcwed h troops du ring the ecUpse of the sun on April 8th. Among the s6:sbefore turn is his own son. Prince Albert Leopold. Saturday afternoon, the following reseovernnaent camp and a couple of
olutions were passed:milesv beyond.

Resolved that the thanks of thisThe government has ,let a contract
for clearing and grading 6 miles at post be extended to the American LeLow Price Does Not

the season in Its game with Crown
Willamette. The pteying of the Os-

wego tossers was a big improvement
over the previous appearances anil
the big crowd of fans were treated
to some real baseball.

King Cole, the twirler of the Crown
Willamette team, was in fine form,
striking out ten men.

Class Day Stunts Dee Wright Acts as gion for its splendid turn-cu- t on Memthe Hooj river county 'end of the road
and this contract will be finished this
season. The intervening 17 miles

orial day; to Judge Wallace McCam-an- t
for his masterly address; to Prof.Well RenderedMean CheapJBerries Scout for Company

D. McPhall, for his magnificent
debris was piling up in the railroadyards of the Colorado Southern rail-
road near this town.

Hundreds of families have been

will b& cleared this season and con Consumers should not forge that Dee Wright, the well known packtract will be fet for grading it next rendition of the "Veteran's Last
Song," to Mrs. E. H. Cooper for herwhen they purchase strawberries theyyear. anven out of their homos Inare entitled to a full box of fruit, fill many

If the proposed bond issue in Hood beautiful singing of the "Star Spang-
led Banner,,; to Mrs. W. L. BennettClub Members Will sections of West Denver.ed to the extreme top. Boxes that

are not filled are a cheat and a viola- -
River county is voted at the special
election next week, the entire loop

The way that people filled the high
school auditorium Thursday night
shows the immense interest that is
felt in the city schools and the grad-
uating class. The affair was "Class
Day Stunts," which proved to be a
very pleasing entertainment. The

er, who has worked 12 years in the
government service, has a new posi-
tion for the present, but will resume
his duties with the government at a
later date.

Mr. Wright is employed at the pres-
ent time Iby the Educational Film

resent CountvRepi ton of the law. Consume would
and Mrs. Frank Hammersly for their
delightful readings; to L. Adams, for
furnishing transportaton for the post

ADMINISTRATION WILL
FIX MEXICAN POLICY

will have been financed from end to
end. aid the enforcement of the law andprotect themselves if they will de- -At Jersey Contest

At a special meeting of the Multm
mend full boxes of fruit. program rendered, is as follows:nah county commissioners Thursday,

and relief corps tothe cemetery and
to the Oregon City Enterprise for th-- s

liberal space given us and its fear-
less exposure of an effort to blast

company of New York as a packer
and guide. Representatives of theAnother vital thing tLat consum

WASHINGTON. June 7. Formal
announcement of the policy of the
American government wita regard to
Mexico is expected to be made late

the iooD matter was quickly settled Selection High school orchestra.
Address of Welcome Gordon Wiles should remember. A very cheapThis meeting followed a conferenca price &oes not me.m that the price iswith the highway commission Wed the reputation of our speaker for the

purpose of keeping people .away from'w. it may e very hight if the

company recently visited Oregon City
securing' a number of pictures of the
fishing near the rapids and falls dur-
ing the fishing season, and has been
in Portland for several days, where

Tuesday by the scate department on
the basis of cabinet discussion todav

nesday ,at which time the state body
informed the county officials that if our exercises.i 'mt Is not o; i he best quality the

of the reply of President Obregon to$170,000 was pledged by the count price is high. matter how low it
is. Consumers really save nothing by
purchasing ff quality berries at low

the American message outlining conMARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUEDthe slate would require no further co

Clackamas county is to be repres-
ented at the Linn TJounty Jersey stock
judging contest to be hel,j June 11,

these young people being interested
in the club work under the direction
of Mrs. Lee Newton Purcell, club lead-
er of Clackamas county, and former-
ly Miss Romney Snedeker. Th
students to go to take part in the
judging are Rudolpjj Hanson. Verner
Anderson, Miidre Anderson, who ar6
students of the Deep Creek school and
members of the Clackamas Coun.V

operation from Muitnomah but would price because when ti e poor fruit isbuild a graded and macadamized road

son.
Class Song Class.
Class History Jessie cunnmgham.
Piano Duet "Charges of the

Uhlans," Frances Bowland, Ruth
Schuebel.

Poem Virchard Rayner.
Class will Ivan Hannaford.
Vocal Solo "Hush of the Twilight

Hour," Irma Tatro.
Reading Elva Eads.
Presentation of Gift Hugh Harbi

sorted out ihe good stscK really costswith bridges included. more than i a higher price per box

valuable pictures were taken by the
camera man. Among these was an
automobile accident and an airplane
disaster, when three men had a nar-
row escape.

In order to make a scene at New-
port beach this week, and elderly
man was needed. Wright searched
Portland one afternoon, and got the
man to fill the place. Then another

is paid.TWO COUPLES OBTAIN LICENSES Berry canning time is now in sight

The following couple procured their
marriage licenses Saturday:

Walter Keesling of 12 E. Stark
street. Portland and Florence Morgan,
21. cf Halsev, Pre'-- Rodne..- - V
Grafton of 566 First street, Portland,
and Per:. by B.' Parser, of Mil-wauki- e.

Rohert Avery Snodgrass,
and Grace Catherine Schuebel, both of

ditions under which the United States
would consider recognition of the
southern republic.

Secretary Hughes took the Obregon
reply to the cabinet meeting, which
was devoted largely to a discussion
of this document and relations with
the Dominican republic.

It was indicated afterwards that
developments in regard to the Dom--.
inican republic also might he expect-
ed shortly.

Lillie ani consumers are advised not onlyOttn C Klaetsrk an
Jersey club, who are also intarestod Siack 0 Eagie Creek, and Frank 4 et tneir J'ars ready but to purchase
in the Duroc-Jerse- y Pig club wqjk. tneir sugar. The chances are thatWaltz and Nina Dillman, bcth of Ho- -

prices on sugar will be higher withm
a soon nme and mere is very little

character was needed, this an Indian
canoeist. - Wright being acquainted
with Fred Yelkas, son of Indian Hen

Mulino. Lyman William Patton and
quiam, Wash., obtained marriage li-

censes from the county clerk of Clack-
amas county Thursday.Marshals Ryan's Car chance that any lower rate will be Mary Irving;, both of Oswego.

named after today's droD of 35a a ry, an old pioneer Indian of Molallf1
sack.Damaged in Collision FREEMAN HAS SLIGHT MISHAPSTAGE DRIVER PAYS FINE hunted up the young man in Fort- - OFFICIALS BEGIN ENFOR6EMENT

OF NEW IMMIGRATION LAWA. J. Wheaton, a ' driver of one of land, and he too is to appear on the

son.
Vocal Duet "Out Where the West

Begins," Margaret Hutehins, A!ta
Burke.

Prophedy Playlet Settng: Time,
June, 1921; place, Oregon City; scene.
Interior of Pusey-Rayno- r xeseerch lx
boratory.

Selection Orchestra.
The class present to the high school

W. Freeman had a slight mishap on(he Portland-Sale- stages, was ai
Main and Tenth streets Friday afterrested Thursday for speeding and was
noon, when making the turn the buir
of the left front wheel of his Over

fined $15.00 and costs in. Judge
Noble's court.

screen.
After spending about a week at

Newport, where a picture will be se-

cured, the film company will go to
Mount Adams, and expects to cover
much of the country before the close

WASHINGTON, June 3. Immigra-
tion officials: began today enforcement
of the immigration law restricting fn-tr- y

of aliens to 3 per cent of the na-
tionals of foreign birth in the Unit-
ed States at the time of the 1919 cen

land came off and the car dropped to
TWO WOMEN WANT DIVORCES the ground, stopping traffic forwas a mahogany reading stand. The

short time. Nothing serious happenHazel R. Bean is asking the circuit of the season.presentation was made by Hugh Har sus.ed, but he considers himself a lucky

The tire scare last night was an
eyerslve affair for at least two Ore-
gon City men. Marshal Ryan while
attempting to turn at the intersec-
tion of Main and Seventh streets was
struck by the Bogynska car. Mr.
Bfog;iyska, manager of the Capital
garage was following the fire truck'
and wras unable to stop his car when
he saw a collision inevitable he turn-
er to the left ai skidder into the
an car smashing the rear fender and
tearing off his own running board.

vison, and the response was made bycourt for a divorce decree from Geo.
M. Bean on the grounds of cruelty. Only 20 per cent of the total quotafellow that it happened while he was
They were married at Portland, April driving slow.the principal, W. Tj. Arant. Behind

this pedestal future' debaters and ora
tors will take their stand.

of any given country can enter each
month. The grand total, it is expect-
ed, will not exceed 500,000.

1913.
Catherine Hornquist filed her peti BERNHART KREBS

Mr. Brice, who is manager of the
company of seven people, nays in all
his travels he believes that Oregon
has some of the grandest scenery he
has seen since starting- out.

The company goes prepared to
camp out if necessary and Dee Wright
knows just how to arrange camp and
get the material to the places where
camp is to be pitched. He is a valu

tion for a decree on the grounds of
WILLIAM W. BELLMOREBernhart Krebs, one of the earlyfailure or i red Hornquist to make pro-

vision for the necessities of life. They 3
Miss Goldie Ford's

Death Announced
pioneers of Oregon, died at his home,
at Sandy, Friday, June 3. Mr Krebs William W. Bellmore, a resident ofwere married at The Dalles, Decem

Willamette for the past few year3,ber 20, 1917. was 78 years of age and was a nativeWomen's Auxiliary
Delegates are Named

of Germany. At the age of 17 h
came to America and in 1863 enlisted

able man to the company, and he is
having a most delightful time. Mrs.THE DALLES ENTERTAINS

died at the home of his son, James
Nelson Bellmore, at 6:30 Monday ev-
ening. The funeral will be held from
the Holman & Pace parlors Wednes

STRANGE VISITOR Wright will accompany her husbaud and served, through tho Civil war. Mr.
THE DALLES, Or., June 1. Cov Krebs came to Oregon in 188S. Thato Newport to remain there until the

ered from head to foot with finest necessary pictures are taken. day "morning at 10 o'clock. Inter-
ment will be made in the Stafford

funeral services were conducted from
'the Lutheran church, SundayWright is the son of Mrs. A. Nelsonquality tar, tastilly finished off with

a plentiful coating of feathers. Signor Interment was jn the Sandy cemetery.

Mrs. David Caufield, president of
the Auxiliary to Willamette Post No.
5, American Legion; Mrs. Grace Eby.
secretary and Mrs. R. M. Cooper, also
a member of the auxiliary, are dele

Salvadora Coturri, sometime resident
cemetery where his wife, was buried
in 1917. He was born in Cleveland,
Ohio, October 20, 1830.

of this city, and is a former Clacka-
mas county young man, known far
an,j wide.of Italy wandered into The Dalles re SENATE ADOPTS McNARY

Miss Goldie Ford, whose home is
at Cnion, Nebraska, but who visited
in Oregon City several years ago,
where she w-a-s the guest of relatives,
died in Union Tuesday morning, ac
cording to a telegram' received by
Mrs. Willis Yonce, aunt of the young
lady. The telegram said that death
was due from a gun shot wound, but
particulars were not (given, but a
letter is on its way to Oregon City
telling of the facts. Miss Ford died
several days after she was shot. The

cently. SALMON TREATY PLANSgates to the Women's Auxiliary con O. O. F. OF NEEDY BANQUET- He was met with open arms, by Pa HIGH SCHOOI PROGRAM
WAS UNUSUALLY GOODvention to be held at Eugene July 1

trolman Densmorr. WASHINGTON, June 7. The pres
If ident would he requested to negotin Rock Creek Lodge No. 164 of the

O. O. F. of Needy held a special
and 2- - ; !

TWO PETITION COURT FOR
DIVORCE

At the city jail Coturri told a weird
story of being held up by five men
while walking from Hood River to
The Dalles. The men, he declared.

meeting last Saturday night and in-

vited Molalla Lodge No. 184 to at

ate a treaty or treaties for the pro
tection of salmon in the Pacific ocean
under a resolution adopted hy the
senate. It was offered by Senator Mc-Nar-

of Oregon.

mother' of the young lady, Mrs. Jo-- 1

tend and put on the work of tworobbed him of nearly $100 and then,

The high school commencement pro-
gram given last night at the auditor-
ium was an unusually well rendered
entertainment The school orcht-str- a

was the recipient of many laudations
and tne compliments given the gl
club were many. The real feature of
the program however was the well
delivered address of B. F Irvine.

Ethel E. Gabiel is suing A B. Gt.- angered because he did not have more
money, proceeded to administer the

degrees. Three candidates were in
waiting. After the work a banquet
was spread before the 75 Oddfellows
in attendance. Molalla lodge was 40

biel for divorce on the grounds of
cruel and inhuman treatment. Thoy E. WALT LEISMAN FINEDcoat of tar and feathers.

seph Beil, is very low, suffering from
shock of her daughter's death.

Miss Ford, who was an unusually
attractive and bright girl, was 37
years of agi3(, and while here had
made many friends. She is the niece

Suspicious of the story. Chief ofwere married at Portland April 1
1906. strong in attendance.Police Heator at once got in connec-

tion by telephone with the Hood RiverDaniel A. Grady is suing Uberta
E. Walt Leisman was arraigned !u

Judge Noble's court Monday on a
charge of driving a car with a dealer's
license. He was fined $25 and costs.

FORD CAR STOLEN SSUEDGrady for divorce on the grounds of MARRIAGE LICENSES
MONDAY

police. Here he heard a different
version, relative to a divergence of

of Mrs. Yonce, of this city; also niece
of William Blackburn, of Corvallis.
formerly of Oregon City; E. C. Blackcruel and inhuman treatment. They

were married at Weiser, Idaho, Nov. opinion in the matter of morality be-
tween certain citizens of Hood River

Byron Moore had his Ford car
stolen from In front of his residence
602 Center street, last Wednesday ev- -

Logan Mood 263 North Fifthburn, of St. Helens, Oregon, and of
Thomas Blackburn, of Beaver Creek.

15, 1914. OTTAWA, Ont Soldiers to the
number of 25,000 have taken farms

COPYRIGHT KKVBTONK VIKWT CO, NIW YOU

AMERICAN WOMAN GOLF
CHAMPION

Miss Alexia Stirling, American
Woman Golf Champion, who will
meet Miss Cecil Leith, the English
Champion on the links at Hoylake,
England.

street, Portland, and Viola E. Ran-
dall (18) Clackamas.

and Signor Coturri, in which the sig-

nor came off second best.
Miss For was a cousin of Miss Flos 'ening. The local police have been ! 'under the Soldiers' Reestablishment

A transcript of the appeal of the
B. F. Michails vs. Augusta Olsen case
was filed in the county clerk's office John A. Butler (27) 328 Haliday avsie Blackburn, formerly of this city,

with whom she also visited whileThe Dalles presented it-- unique vis 'working on the case, but no clow has
been found. The license number is
Washington 35356.

act and the government has loaned
them mor9 than $108,000,000 to make
a start toward prosperity.

itor with a quart of coal oiL as anFriday. enue, Portland, and Pearl I. Humiford,
Spokane.here.antidote for the peculiar brunette

complexion of his skin, and the police
department made it plain that as far
as they were concerned he need not
tarry in the city.

GIVES BOY $200 FOR Pointers on the Superiority of theHOSPITAL EXPENSES Improved 1911
CHAMPIONT. Stafford, who was arrested on

TACOMA TO HAVE
NEW TRAFFIC CODE

TACOMA, Wasa., June 3. 's

new traffic code will become
effective tomorrow.

Th6 code is comprehensive in its
scope, necessitated by the growth of
corresponding increase in traff;c con-
gestion of ihe city. It centralizes in
one ordinance all of the numerous
rules and regulations which have been
passed hy the city council during the
past several years.

Fred Shoemaker, commissioner of
public safety, has ordered thousand
of copies of the new traffic cod6 print
ed for free distribution among all
autoists.

Dcp aoefcet mt pitmaa knife head conae&ion, taking all the poh and
poll of pitman without one tingle particle of lost motion, or play

Pitman bolt relic red of all train. Spring automatically takes upTuesday on a charge of reckless driv-
ing was fined $5 00 and costs in Judge
Perry's court at Milwaukle. First

Wide substantial Yoke with long ad instable arm
bearing. Bar and knife can't possibly get out of hnc
mh the pitman because of extreme width and large case

hardened pin connection with shoe. MOWERreports were that he was driving with-
out lights, but it was established in
the case that his lights were on- - Mr.

Thick W inch) bed plate securely
by long overlap of dips, wuh 1

e hardened bearing.Stafford paid Chas. Alexander, tho
boy who was injured, $200 to defray
hospital expenses.

41 There's More Real Satisfaction"
says the Good Judge Lose wroogtn knife head, wide and Uos(. TIU head

ia 17 inches lane. No keadt pulled off or knives broken.

CLIP THE
. SLIP

and secure latest
Champion cata-

logopinions of ,

users and prices

FREE
Large case hardened steel pins

solidly into th WIDE CHAM
Esrxa lone cms. hinfa nt d

abb resrinf plates. Uiramts
PION YOKE. Inside shoe lugs fit
perfectly to these serurely fastened large
case hardened pins, eliminating wear
and consequent ptay and insuring per-
fect alignment ALWAYS Bar. fcadc
and pitman can't get out of alignment.

In a little of the Real To-
bacco Chew, than you ever
got out of the ordinary kind.
The good rich taste lasts so
long you don't need a fresh
chew nearly as often that's
why it costs you less to chew
this class of tobacco.
Any man who uses the Real
Tobacco Chew will tell you
that. ,

Put uj in two styles

Implements
Vehicles

NO OTHER MOWER
ON THE MARKET
HAS SO MANY
Distinctive
Advantages

AS THE

Improved
Champion

PORTLAND, ORE.
Boise .&Seattle-- V yy Spokane

Agents EverywhereW--B CUT is a long fine-c- ut tobacco
RIGHT CUT is a short-cu- t tobacco

i Sold in Oregon City by W. J. Wilson & Co.


